CHAPTER I1
“PEACEFUL PENETRATION” BEGINS

WHATEVER
their race, men of the kind described in the last
chapter are not prone to let then~selvesbe readily beaten by any
opponent; and, if faced by an active enemy, these Diggers
would have exerted their utmost effort to outmanoeuvre him.
But, after the flood of the great offensive against the British,
the German divisions left to hold its high water mark were, as
the Australian infantry quickly noted, dispirited and inert. The
average Digger, from the moment when, in March, news
reached him of that onflowing wave, had been straining with
confident eagerness to beat it back. And now that he had faced
and held the already spent tide he was by no means content
merely to watch across the sprouting crops in No-Man’s Land
the parapets of a motionless enemy.
It so happened that in the vital positions held both by the
1st Australian Division in Flanders and the Australian Corps
in front of Amiens, it was urgent to gain ground, if possible, in
order to allow more room for defence. This furnished a reason
for activity in addition to the one then being urged by the staff
on the fighting troops in all sectors, that the prime need was for
information as to the probable direction of Ludendorff’s next
stroke. For such information the most important soiirce was
newly captured German prisoners. Normally the higher commanders obtained these by resort to fully planned raids-miniature battles which were hated by all except thoroughgoing fireeaters, since they brought always intense local shelling and often
painful losses. But each front-line battalion knew that, if its
nightly patrols in No-Man’s Land could seize one or another
of the enemy’s small posts or patrols, or even single men from
32
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any of them, the need for a full-dress raid generally disappeared.l
As a mere game, the cutting out of German posts or patrols
was strongly enticing to the adventurous spirits that abounded
in the A.I.F., but in some parts of the front such activity was
impossible, the space between the opposing lines being too
narrow and bare to allow manoeuvring even by night. On
the sector of the Australian Corps in front of Amiens this was
the case on both flanks. After Second Villers-Bretonneux the
corps held, for a time, the whole of the Fourth Army’s front.
The northern flank of this, opposite Albert and Dernancourt,
lay, where the Battle of Dernancourt had left it, on the bare
promontory of the LaviCville heights, looking down upon the
Germans at some 250 yards’ distance. Here the German sentries
had the Australian front-line posts on the sky-line, and any
except the most cautious movement in No-Mail’s Land attracted
the instant fire of machine-guns against which there was
little or no cover.2
Immediately to the south, where this bare slope fell to the
watery valley of the Ancre, the opposing lines were farther
apart, and the old buildings of the casualty clearing station,
the earthworks and borrow-pit of the Amiens-Albert railway
around the foot of the heights, and the reedy grass of the flats
gave more shelter against sight; and here the extreme right
1 But not always
There were probably-though
r a r e l y - c a s e s i n which Germans
had been supplied with false information and sent out with the object of getting
This trick of forcing cards could be defeated by seizing
themselves captured.
part of the pack.
a O n the night of April 8, immediately a f t e r the 2nd Aust. Div. first entered
this sector and before the opposing lines
had been fully connected a small patrol
of the 27th Bn. ( S A ) phssed between the
German posts west of the Quarry and losrng
its Bay. wondered down the hill behiAd them
until it r a n into a working party of Germans
not f a r from the railway
T h e patrol commander. L t
L
V. Parkes (Waikerie,
orchardist). was wounded but his corporal
P c Scarman. (Port PLie. labourer). car!
ried him in
P t e A. E Brown (Adelaide,
labourer). though wounded, made his way back
the next night. but three men were missing
of whom the Germans killed one and captured
two
Later. at this point. no scout got past
the Geiman posts and few could approach
them
One battalion alone, the zznd (Victoria), lost i n a few days three officersone. L t A R Barker (Port Melbourne
accountant), killed, and two Lts J H B:
Armstrong (Wangaratta) anh J. hl ’ Sutherleadinn
land
(Kew
Vic ) wounded-in
patrols. Sgt’ C R. Waxman (Briinswick, Vic ) distinguished himself a t this work.
I .
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flank of the 2nd Division had some chance of patrolling. In
the 3rd Division’s sector, over the high, bare tongue between the
Ancre and the Somnie, such opportunity existed chiefly in the
two river valleys and the hollows leading down to them, where
No-Man’s Land was wide. The high summit between, along
which ran the Bray-Corbie road, was covered with crops then
only six inches high ; and, as any one moving on it by day could
be seen by friend and enemy from miles around, and in consequence had to move hurriedly even when a thousand yards behind the front, the approach was sometimes known as the “Mad
Mile.” Here, however, the distance between the opposing lines,
the slight folds of the plateau, and the low bank of the road
and those of its cross-roads offered chances to clever patrols.
South of the Somrne-where, since First Villers-Bretonneus
(April 4th-5th), the flats at Bouzencourt and the bare spur
leading to Hill 104 on the Villers-Eretonneux plateau had been
held by the 5th Australian Division-the flats reaching towards
Haniel, and the open valley above them, between the Australian
line and that of the Germans at Vaire Wood, were favourable
ground for bold scouting at night; but at the southern end of
the corps front, in the sector of the 4th Division on the VillersBretonneux plateau, the bareness and flatness of the summit
tnade it more difficult; indeed south of the railway, where the
efforts to reach Monument Wood had left the Australian line
within 200-250 yards of the German, anything more than defetisive patrolling was then impossible. Iinmediately to the south,
in front of the French, No-Man’s Land widened greatly, but, as
far as Hangard IYood on the southern edge of the plateau, was
as shelterless as bare pasture. A t Hangard Wood the lines again
ran closer.

In preface to any account of the special activity of the
Diggers, and of the results that later became so remarkable,
it should first be macle plain that other powerOther
ful means of wearing down the opposing infactors in
fantry were at work and-according to German
attrition
regimental histories3-were
more harassing,
3 Readers, however, become aware of a tendency in almost all regimental histories,
Australian included, to attribute eneiny s~iccesses to mechanical instrumentalityartillery fire, bombing and so forth-rather
than to human ones; it is less
hurtful to pride.
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more dreaded, and in general the cause of even greater and
more constant loss. O f all these influences the most damaging
to the spirit of the German garrison was the
Air bo*ing
constant harassing fire of the artillery ; second
and bombardment
to it came the continual bombing and machinegunning by the airmen. The new field-guns of
each side had a longer range than hitherto, and the flow of ammunition now feeding the artillery of the Allies enabled them
to keep the German bivouacs and rest camps, and the routes of
the nightly reliefs and food and ammunition parties, under frequent shell-fire, the most deadly form of which was a simultaneous crash of shells from a number of batteries suddenly
directed 011 cross-roads or other centres which these fatigues
were likely to be then passing. Many German histories describe
the French artillery as more dangerous than the British because
of the cleverness-in particular, the studied irregularity-with
which these shoots were carried out. Nevertheless, of the bombardments experienced at this time at Dernancnurt, the history
of the German regiment which suffered from them-the 247th
R.1.R.-particularly remarks that the opposing artillery “shot at
times at which formerly we were not accustonied to it.”4
The effect of this constant infliction will be described in its place,
but a few references to it in the histories of German regiments on the
Amiens front may here be cited. The historian of the 86th Fusilirr
Regiment says that it was depressing to its troops to realise from the
fire of the British artillery both a t Morlancourt and Sailly-Laurette that,
in spite of its immense losses of ammunition in the March retreat, its
stocks were still noticeably greater than those of their own guns. Describing a “quiet” time on the Villers-Bretonneux plateau, the history
of the and Grenadier Regiment, fresh from Roumania, says that
it received more artillery shots here in a day than rifle shots there
in a week. The 265th R.I.R. remarked the strength of the artillery
a t Corbie which, “with splendid observation, harassed us systematically.”5
A historian of the 1st German Divisioii,a which held Vaire Wood at
‘ I t is interesting to note that there is at least sonic evidence that both at
Hazebrouck and at Villers-Bretonneux Australian artillery, at its first onset, may
have heen confused by the Germans with that of the French. See History of the
12th Kesrrve F A R ( p 1 3 5 ) . which says that on April 1 5 at V i e u ~Berquin the
presence of French artillery was “unmistakable” from “its fire discipline and
extreme suddenness of onslaught”: and the History of the Zst Grenadier Rcgimmt
9. 178, in which it is stated that French artillery had partly replaced British on
April 7, the starement relating appdrenily to the Hamel front
‘The history adds that the strength of this fire was obviously due to appre
hension of a German attack.
0 HIstory of the 43rd I . R , p 1 4 2
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the beginning of May, records that the deafening crash of the shellbursts among the trees “had a depressing influence”; (the historian
of the 265th R.IR. also notes the “hellish uproar” in this wood of
shells and aeroplane bombs a t night). The British and Australian
artillery observers
on t h e Corbie
heights constantly
turned their batterles on troops
seen moving in
their opponents’
back area, and it is
interesting to learn
that, on May 13,
the conipanies of
the 107th (Saxon)
R.I.R., r e t u r n i n g
from a review by
the King of Saxony
at Chuignolles close
behind the iront.
were marching “ali
too thoughtless, in
close order,” when they were seen and chased by the opposing artillery.’

Several hundred gas drums Bursting simultaneously, and instantly covering some area in the enemy’s line with a dense
poisoil cloud, furnished another annoyance
Gas
constantly practised by British engineer comprojection
panies of the Special (gas) Et-igade on
of the front during this period. Unless the
every. part
enemy’s discipline and training in anti-gas drill were very
good, these deluges always caused loss, for if a man did not
realise what the explosions meant and failed to put on his mask
instantly, there was little hope for him: a few breaths of this
gas ineant slow hut certain death, with comrades watching for
perhaps twelve hours the painful struggle for life. Units new
to the active front or full of young reinforcements often suffered sharp losses from these attacks. The IoSth Division, for
example, fresh from quiet Champagne, lost at Hamel, in an
explosion of gas drums on May gth, an officer and 7 men killed
m d 30 badly gassed.

’

This king was miortunate in his reviews at the front. Crown Prince Rupprecht
records that three dsys later, when the same monarch had the 58th Div. on
parade, English bombing aircraft flew over and dropped eight bdrnbs.
Panic
set in. the bolder men threw themselves to the ground, many others ran away.
“The King remained standing as if nothing had happened ”
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The enemy was also pestered by trench-mortar bombardments,
particularly with a type of mortar that was only now coming
into the fullest use-the
“Newton,’’8 a big
The
6-inch
piece
resembling
the
lighter Stokes and
T.M’s
capable of firing at a quick rate a succession
of powerful high explosive bombs. German regimental histories
constantly record the effects of the British trench-mortars, but,
though terrible instruments, they, like other smooth-bore guns,
were less accurate than rifled arti1lery.O In the case of the light
Stokes mortars, the association of their batteries with the infantry led to any faults of aim being quickly corrected-if
not
immediately, at any rate on their next engagement.1° But,
possibly on account of their range, defects in the use of Newtons were less easily checked, and at this particular time, in
spite of their great effectiveness, several painful mishaps are
recorded. Of infantry weapons the new No. 36 grenade-that
is, the Mills grenade fitted with a disc and
Riflefired
from rifles with cup attachmentll-was
grenades
proving a most valuable instrument, since its
range extended to 200 yards. Every platoon now had its quota
of rifle-grenadiers who, together with the light trench-mortar
battery, could at any time furnish their small unit with at least
a sharp local barrage. They also constantly used their grenades
to rout out any nest of the enemy whom they had located within their range, snipers and Lewis gunners then playing their
‘They had taken the place of the old a-inch medium trench-mortars, which fired
“plum pudding” bombs attached to a metal rod. During the winter of 1917-18
British heavy and medium trench-mortar batteries had been reorganised
The
heavy trench-mortar batteriesreviously one four-gun unit for each divisionhad been reduced to a six-gun gattery for each corps. This was equipped with a
more effective type of g.45-1nch mortar, and now formed part of the heavy
artillery.
The medium trench-mortar batteries bad been reduced from three to
hut each was increased from
two per division (and numbered consecutivelj I-IO).
material accession to the strength
four to SIX guns, and equipped with Newtonof the field artillery.
OThe German mincnwerfer were rifled. but fired a t a much slower rate.
lo At this time. however. the light trench-mortar batteries were severely ban+
capped by the issue of a
type of ammunition (known as “blue rings” in
distinction from the regnlar green rings”) which proved unreliable, and also by
11s dash betraled the tatteiy postion
u No. 5 grenade was the Mills bomh, a segmented grenade splitting on burst into
numerous small deadly fragments; No. 23, the old rifle-grenade. a Mills bomb with
rod attachment. No. 34, the egg-bomb ( a small bomb, only recently introduced
in the British Army, capable of being thrown by hand a long distance); No. 35,
the Hale percussion rifle grenade, seldom supplied to the A I F.. No 36, the Mills
bomh with new disc. fired from a cup on the rifle by a strong blank cartridge.
Nos. 2 3 and 36 could be used a s hand bombs.
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part in the game by shooting at the disturbed Germans as they
ran.
Where No-Man's Land was narrow and bare, the aggressive activity of the front-line Diggers was restricted to sniping.
In this they sometimes found their opponents
sniping
for a time exceedingly keen. Coming into the
exposed position above Dernancourt, where forward trenches
were at first shallow or non-esistent,13 the 2nd Australian
Division for a few days suffered losses through German sharpshooting. To suppress this the two brigades (7th and 6th) in
the division's line13 carefully organised their snipers under special officers, somewhat on the lines followed at Anzac in Gallipoli. The
ensuing contest was keen. Early on
April 12th a pair of the 6th Brigade
snipers, when getting to their positions in which they would lie during the day, were hit
On the
night of the 15th Capt. Herbert
of the 26th Battalion was mortally
wounded by an active German
sniper. But before many days it was the Germans who found
it dangerous to espose themselves. As at Anzac, the Australian snipers went on to shoot down enemy periscopes. In the
three weeks following April 8th the snipers of the 2nd Division
claimed to have hit 12; Germans. By then the Germans showed
themselves so little that the average number of hits daily had
fallen from 7 to less than 3.15
On the bare back of the ridge between the Somtne and
Ancre also, and on the Villers-Bretonneux plateau and its
northern slope, sniping was keen.
- T h e excellent pioneer trench became the support line.
" T h e 5th was then detached. a t Hangard Wood.
14 Sgt. E
F Lamont (Brunswlck, V i c ) of the z I s t Battalion, seeing thls, at
once climbed out of the trench and ran fifty ,ards across the open to the fallen
men. One, who was only slightly wounded, he bandaged and directed to crawl
back; the other, although the Germans were firing at hlm, he carrled to safety.
15 Occasionally identification was attempted by means of
snlping: where some
German had been killed In an accesslble place, a patrol searched for the body
at night. A t least one was found a t thls t ~ m eby the 7th Bde.
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This was noted by the Germans.
Prisoners examined at headquarters of the Fourth British Army emphasised the accuracy of Australian sharpshooting. The historian of the 9 t h R.I.R., which from
May 27 to June 20 held the line astride of the Bray-Corbie road, notes
that during the last part of its tenure its opponents shot at every head
that showed. The history of the 265th R.I.R., which early in May held
the northern slope of the Villers-Bretonneux plateau, says that “single
snipers were very observant and subjected to well aimed fire the western
slope o f Vaire Wood and the communication trench running through
the wood.” The history of the sister regiment (97th I.R.), which lay
on top of the plateau, states. “The
enemy showed himself very lively and
prevented almost any possibility of movement by day.” Indeed, for the carriage
of messages in daylight on the most
exposed portions both of the Morlancourt
ridge and the Villers-Bretonneux plateau,
the Germans at this time had to rely
almost exclusively upon messenger dogs.
In the first fortnight of May, Rex and
Greif, messenger dogs of the 3Ist I.R.,
made the dangerous run along the BrayCorbie road a t least four times daily.
After that regiment had been relieved
by the 232nd R.1 R., “the communication
service (says the historian of this regiment) was discharged to our
greatest satisfaction by our splendid dogs Else and Wolf.” The Australian snipers often caught sight of the dogs, which had to run the
gauntlet of their bullets, and at least one was shot and one (at VillersBretonneux) captured.16

To these activities, but in particular to shelling and airbombing, the intimate histories of the German front-line troops
chiefly attribute the extraordinary state of tension which now
quickly arose on the supposedly quiet fronts at Hazebrouck and
on the Sonime. But whereas the artillery and air force were
presuniably as active in many other sectors, there was a t work
on these fronts a special factor which will presently be described.
16 T h e Australians on the Villers.Bretonneux plateau afterwards tested the use
of messenger dogs, which were then being supplied f o r experiment.
The trial
Men and officers tended to pet the dogs and feed
was not very successful.
them. which should only have been done by their keepers a t the terminals of the run.
For example. Dog 1 1 3 . which had always been reliable. \\‘as qent to th:, 18th Bn
where the headquarters nieis “fondled and pqtted it and finally fed it
I t then
refused to leave headquarters. a good dog beinq thus spoilt
For success-which
meant Paving of men’s lives-the whnle ilersonnel of the corps would have had to be
lectured on the need for leaving the dogs alone. A second impediment was the
existence in Villers-Bretonneux of female dogs. left behind by the former Inhabitants. I n all, 2 1 messenger dogs were tested in the corps between May z and
9.
Of 8 of these it is recorded that J were unreliable. I was hit: 3 worked
well, covering i f miles in from 3 to 8 minutes. whereas runners would need
15-20 minutes
One dog took I $ hours on the Journey, and one 84 hours.
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In their new picnic surroundings, not if they could avoid
it would Australian officers or nien revert to the hateful raids
that punctuated the old nightmare of trenchRaids
warfare; but in one or two parts of the line,
as has already been stated, there was no other way of obtaining
prisoners, and raids therefore had to be organised. When, for
example, in the second week of April, it became increasingly
important to ascertain whether the enemy was concentrating,
as Foch and Haig suspected, on the Ancre-Arras front, and
all divisions in the front line were accordingly urged to secure
prisoners, General Smyth, of the 2nd Australian Division on
the Lavi6ville heights, had to ask his two brigadiers to suggest
points at which raids could be immediately made. They
forthwith obtained suggestions from the front-line battalion commanders, and on
the following night, that of
April q t h , the raids were
launched
across
No-Man's
Land-by
the 2Gth, zrst, and
24th Battalions-at
various
points on the bare slope above
Dernancourt. The night developed very dark, with drenching rain. The selected platoon
of the ~ 6 t h under
'~
Lieut. BorellaI8 was detected by the
enemy while assembling in NoMan's Land; rifles and machine-guns were turned upon itone man was killed, another stunned by a shell, and the remainder were driven in.le The platoon of the 24th under Lieut.
Pockne1l2O succeeded in assembling IOO yards ahead of the
Australian front line and, when the supporting artillery opened,
advanced ; but it was quickIy seen and was stopped by machinegun and rifle-fire 150 yards short of the enemy machine-gun
17The raid commander was Capt J K Murphy (Brisbane).
Lt. A. C. Borella, V.C., M.M., 26th Bn. Farmer; o f Borung, Vic.; b. Borung,
7 Aug. 1881.
1nThe stunned man, Pte. W. Sommerfeld (Chmchilla, Q'land), on coming to his
senses lost his way and lay out all day 111 a shell-hole, rcturnmg at night wlth Information of some value
"Lt. J. T. Pocknell, M C.; 24th Bn. Farmer: of Kerang, Vic.. b. London,
1896. Died I Mar. 1 9 3 5 .
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post that it was to capture. After waiting five minutes and
seeing that the barrage caused no diminution in the German
fire, and that success was beyond hope, Pocknell withdrew his
party with the loss of one badly wounded man. In the sector
of the 21st Battalion also, although the barrage was punctual,
it did not suppress the fire of the front-line Germans, the shells
bursting beyond them. Lieut. Sibbison21and his platoon nercrtheless pushed forward to within close range and tried to suhdue with bombs the German post, which was their objective.
Some of the party got within ten yards of the enemy, but, with
a German machine-gun firing from fifty yards’ distance on each
flank and another from Dernancourt church, beyond, and the
Germans themselves throwing Mills bombs, Sibbison was
killed, his sergeant wounded, and many others hit. Sibbismi’s
brave persistence merely resulted in the loss of just over half
the party, of whom three were captured by the enemy, one of
them, however, quickly escaping. A slightly wounded private,
C. A. Ingle,22 guided the party back, and then twice returned
to bring in more badly wounded men.23
Far from “securing prisoners and information, keeping alive
the fighting spirit of the troops, and inflicting loss on the enemy”
-the usual reasons for such operations-these three raids presented prisoners to the Germans, threw away gallant lives and
-though they could not, at this time, materially depress the
bouncing spirits of the Australian infantry4ertainly brought
some passing cheer to the flagging spirit of the local enemy. By
good fortune, that night a German of the 246th R.I.R., while
bringing coffee to his front line, was wounded, lost his way,
walked into the line of the 7th Brigade, and supplied the necessary information-that the division now facing the 2nd Australian was the 54th Reserve.
All raids were not so futile-scores of successful and useful
ones have been recorded in earlier volumes of this history. But,
especially when the arrangements were hurried, results such as
a. Lt. H . H. Sibbison, aIst Bn. Labourer; of Daylesford, Vic.; b. Daylesford,
Killed in action. 14 Apr ig18
mCpl. C. A. Ingle, M.M. (No. 6448, a i s t Bn.). Public servant, of Murrumbeena,
Vic b Chiltern. V I C , I Dec. 1891.
“ A patrol brought back others on stretchers. Returning on a third journey,
Ingle found no more wounded men, but brought in the papers from the body
of a sergeant who bad been shot in No-Man’s Land two days before.
zo A i i ~ 1888
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these were probable; and the operations which have now to
be described were based almost as much on a negative desireto avoid the necessity of undertaking formal raids-as on positive ones-to secure inforination for the Allies, hammer the
enemy, steal, if possible, some useful ground, and, not least,
enjoy the excitements of big game hunting.
Among the Australians on the Somme the first of the
long string of incidents that came to be known in the A.I.F.
as “peaceful penetration,’’24 appears to have
Peaceful
been the one (described in the previous volume)
penetration
in which a corporal of the 58th Battalion, D. A.
Sayers, holding a tiny post on the Sonime flats near Hamel,
seized a chance of cutting off a patrol of some thirty Germans
which, under an officer, advanced from that village across the
wide No-Man’s Land towards the Australian line on the afternoon of April ~ t h . ? ~
I t was in the valley leading down from the Villers-Bretonneux plateau to Hamel that several of the more striking examples of early peaceful penetration occurred. On the evening
of April gth, a patrol of the 14th (N.S.W.) Brigade found its
way into the German line, met a machine-gun post, killed one
German, chased away the rest, and brought in some of the dead
man’s belongings for evidence of his identity. On the night of
April 13th a patrol of twenty men of the 53rd (New South
Wales) Battalion under Lieut. Stinson,2c searching for Germans to capture, when 250 yards out detected by the sound of
voices a strongly garrisoned German post. Two men were sent
on to study its position. Presently a German came from it. apparently to take up duty as a listener. “Our men rushed him,”
~

~~~

“ I n the years before the war, when German trade was spreading swiftly through
most British territories, it was a commonplace of the patriotic British press and
g a t f o r m that t h e Germans had no need to fight-they
were gaining the British
mpire by “peaceful penetration.”
T h e Australian soldier now described by that
name his activities in quietly cutting out his opponents’ posts or nibbling a t their
line. Similar enterprises at hlessines in 1 9 1 7 have been referred to in Vol. IV
( 8 . 604) as “prospecting” T h e first reference to “peaceful penetration” by that
name in the ofisral r e ~ o r d s of the A I F appears to occur in the orders of the
46th Bn for April 3 0
At Hebuterne the 4th B r i g d e was practising peaceful
I.,
2-12)
penetratioii hv April I ( S c c I
” S e e Vol V, pp 526-7. T h e sending of this patrol to see i f further progress
could be made appears to have been the last German act in the offensive south of
the Soniiiie on April 4 a11d 5
HLt J. Stinson, hl C . , 53rd Bn.
School teacher, of Bathurst, N.S.W.; b.
Blayney, N.S.W., 6 S q t . 1890.
02
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says the battalion diary, “and with a secure grip succeeded in
getting him off from under the eyes of the post without attracting attention.” He proved to belong to a regiment that had just
come into the line. On the same night the ~ 3 r dtook a light
machine-gun from a German party that stumbled on to one of
its posts, and in the same brigade the 56th Battalion secured
one prisoner and the 55th another. “There is great rivalry between the two line battalions,” says the brigade diary, “and
they are each out to secure as many as possible and establish a
record.”27
The Second Battle of Villers-Bretonneux did not interrupt
this contest. On April 28th battalions were again informed
that a “talkative Eoche” was wanted, and after keen scouting,
on May 5th-a night of heavy rain-Lieut. Neville2s of the 55th
Battalion detected a suitable German post, apparently held by
three men. His party rushed the post. Two of the Germans
ran, but the third attacked Neville. All were killed. While the
bodies were being searched for papers, two others came up and
attacked, but were killed when ten yards away.
Another German post was known to exist in the neighbourhood of
250 yards ahead of the line, at the crossing of the Fouilloy-

a quarry

“This rivalry led to a strange incident. On the night of April 19, when the
14th Bde gave up part of its front immediatelv north of the Roman road at
Villers-Bretonneux to the 8th Brit. Div., one of its signallers, Sydney Lewis,
was foirnd to he missing
Lewis. a man of 39 years (formerly a sailor in the
United States Navy, but Sydney born and before enlistment a painter at Redfern)
had a hobby of carving in stone, and had recently “differed” with battalion headquarters, where the commanding officer had failed to appreciate the offer of a bust
On the night of the relief, apparently
of Napoleon carved in the local chalk
after sampling the win blanc that still occasionally blessed treasure-seekers in
Villers-Brctonneux. he recollected that he had left the preciws souvenir in the
trenches and decided to return for it. Losin his way, he presently found himself
in a front trench occupied by the relieving gherwocd Foresters. Upon his telling
them that he had come hack for a souvenir, they indicated that there were plenty
of souvenirs “over there,’’ nodding towards the German trenches
Lewis h e w
that prisoners were greatly wanted. and he probably judged that his return wit:
one might mollify headquarters when he reported after “absence without leave.
So, telling the “Tommies” that he would get one, he climbed from the trench,
with bayonet fixed, and strolled into German territory. Seeing a number of men
workinx (as he told the examining officer afterwards). he yelled and cheered and
began to “demonstrate with the bayonet.” More Germans appeared. In English
(mixed, he thought, on recollection, with a little French, and maybe some Dutch)
he ordered them to their dugouts, saying that he required only one. “They must
have understood. because they ran off”-except one, a small youth whom hs
cut off and then steered back with the bayonet to the astonished Foresters. He
would not give his prisoner up, even to Australian officers met in Villers-Bretonneux,
hut, after sleeping with the prisoner‘s coat buttoned to his own to revent escape,
made his way through the back area until he found Lt Brackpoo? (of Ashfield
N S W ) of his own battalion. and dulv delivered the German to the examinin;
authorities
The youth. a private of the 3rd Bavarian Ersatz I R , appeared to
look on his captor as his protector. H e confirmed the details of the story. Lewis
dled in I O U
Lt. D. T. W Neville, hI C , D C.M.; 55th Bn. Bank clerk; of Darlinghurst,
N . S W . ; b. Darlinghurst. 1 6 July 1896.
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Warfusee and Hamcl-Villers-Bretonneux roads. On the night of hfay
11th a patrol of nine of the 56th Bn , under Lt. Poore,zB went out
intending to discover its precise position and then to seize It, a party under
Lt. Threlkeld and some Stokes mortars of the 14th Light Trench Mortar
Battery being ready to cover them if required. Rifle-grenades, fired in
the supposed direction of the post, drew a salvo of stick-bombs from
it, but even then it could not be precisely located. Creeping to the
roadside, however, the patrol saw four Germans coming along the
track. These were allowed to pass and were then bombed. One was
killed, one mortally wounded, and two fled. The Stokes mortars bursting
their shells frightened the nearest German machine-gunners from interfering while the patrol brought in the mortally wounded man. H e
proved to belong to the 265th R.I.R., 108th Divn., which six days before had arrived at this front from the Aisne. Six days later Lt.
Neville, leading a patrol of fourteen men, again managed to find two
German listening posts, and captured both, killing two of their occupants,
capturing three.30 and meanwhile keeping back the German pickets
which tried to advance from Vaire Wood to the rescue. The prisoners
belonged to the 419th I.R., of the 77th Res. Divn., which had just relieved
the 108th.

On the Somme flats the 5th Division's left brigade (8th)
succeeded in several similar actions :
Lt. Treasure31 of the gznd (South and Western Australia) Bn.
with a patrol of eighteen men, searching on the night of April IS for
a German post to attack, detected one by the sound of coughing. H e
had just managed to sight the figures in it when one of the nightly
shells of the supporting artillery fell short among his men, killing one,
wounding three, and foiling the enterprise. On the following night,
however, going out after moonset wlth a dozen men, he met a German
patrol of twenty. With his revolver Treasure shot its leader. His
Lewis gunner quickly killed six more, and the patrol returned with a
prisoiier of the 43rd I.R. (1st Divn.).

But in the Somme valley during the next fortnight prisoners,
though much wanted, were very difficult to secure. In parts of
the area patrols lay nightly on the edge of the German wire,
hoping to catch a German patrol, but without success. North
of the river32 raids had to be ordered, but south of it a very
bold enterprise averted this necessity.
Immediately after sunset on May 2 Lt. Hi1133 with a patrol of fourteen
of the 31st Bn. (Q. and Vic.) moved down the road from Bouzencourt to~~

3 Lt. R. J
Poore, M C., 56th Bn. Mechanical engineer, of Fernbank, Vic.; b.
Sale, VIC, 2 7 Nov. 1886. Died 1 5 July 1940.
WTwo of these were wounded.
Lt. C. W. Treasure, 3and Bn.
School teacher; of Collie, W. Aust.; b.
Bruton, Somerset, Eng., 24 Oct. 1890
= O n the night of April ar the flank of the 8th Bde. was extended north of the
Somme, relieving part of the 3rd Div., which in its turn shifted slightly northwards
Lt. A. H. Hill, hl C.; 31st Bn. Grazier; of Binnaway, N.S.W.. b. Ballarat,
Vic , I Aug 1888.
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wards Hamel, dropping covering posts on his way, and finally lying up with
two N.C.O’s and one private close in front of a German listening
post, known to be manned only at night.
Eventually two Germans came along
the road, presumably to occupy the
post.
On many previous occasions
Germans had almost walked into the
waiting patrols, only to detect some
suspicious sound or appearance and
bolt back. This time Hill fired when
the men were thirty yards away, but
he only hit one man slightly in the
leg. Both Germans scrambled out up
the road-bank. Hill chased one, calling him to surrender. After a short
run the German gave up,34 saying in
English.
- . “Very good. Sir.” H e was
found to belong
the rggrd R.I.R.
of the 24th (Saxon) Res. Dibn. which was just relieving the rst.35

to

Although the 14th and 15th Brigades (5th Division) may
perhaps be said to have initiated the campaign of peaceful
penetration on this front, the most constant stream of prisoners
appears to have been maintained by the youngest Australian
division-the 3rd ( Major-General Monash) , which still held
the high peninsula between Somme and Ancre. Throughout
the quiet month of April this division contrived to capture
Germans on three days out of every five. In this activity its
most successful brigade was the 11th (Outer States), whose
sector at the beginning of the period extended from Saillyle-Sec on the Somme to a point a little north of the BrayCorbie road on the heights. On most of this sector a wide
valley then lay between the scattered outposts of Germans
and Australians, and sunken roads, two cemeteries, small
copses and hedges, and a quarry afforded, in spite of the
general bareness, a chance of approaching or ambushing the
listeners who lay out nightly in front of the German outpost*‘A second shot from Hill had hit him in the mouth.
% A few evenings later in the air over Hamel a machine of the 80th Squadron
RA.F.. flown by Lt H \‘ Barher was shot down by Richthofen’s former squadron
and, landing near the same German night-post. overturned. The pilot was seen to
fall from the stranded machine. Hill (together with Pte. li. Boughton, of West
Maitland, N.S.W. who volunteered to help) at once went out 5 0 0 yards with a
stretcher in daylight, and returned carrying the pilot, the Germans ~n their
neighhou;ing line looking on without firing. Hill immediately afterwards took out a
patrol to prevent the Germans from approaching the ’plane at night
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line. On April 9th Brig.-Genl. Cannan told his battalion
commanders that he desired the brigade to maintain an aggressive attitude, inflicting
casualties and taking prisoners, but the schemes
were to be only small ones,
involving the use of few
men-a
provision according with his earlier tactics
in this sector.36
“An
identification every twentyfour hours . . . at the
present stage of the war,”
he added, “is invaluable.”
A series of patrol schemes
was at once devised by
the
regimental
officers,
the artillery being asked
in some cases to assist
with a short barrage on
TItc placrs whcre the 41 Ba. raidcd
the post to be attacked,
are s h o w i ~h i s :
in others to distract the
A-Burtenshaw’s Raid
B-Tredenick’s. C-Butler‘s.
enemy’s
attention
and
D-Wiles’s.
E-Wiles and
drown noise by steadily
Burteriskaw’s.
shelling some other post.
On the night of April 13 Lt. Green37 of 43rd Bn. (S.A.) with
twenty men, although a shell of their own artillery burst among them
at the start, after finding an enemy post on the Bray-Corbie road
empty, discovered another farther north and rushed and captured its
occupant.3s The whole of the following night was spent by Lt. Burtenshaw39 of the 41st Bn. ( Q . ) with two headquarters scouts and sixteen
other men, trying to locate and cut out a small German post at a “lone
tree” marking one of the cemeteries on the opposite slope. In the early
morning, covered by the noise of a machine-gun barrage, the party managed to get near the place. The Germans fired a flare, betraying their
exact position, and two of them presently came out towards the party,
but when twenty yards away, detected it and ran. The patrol at once
gave chase, killing one and rushing the post where another German was
a8See Vol. V , fip. 2 1 2 , 219-20.
Lt. W 11. Green, hI C 43rd Bn
Iron foundry foreman; of Richmond, S
Aust ; b. Hindmarsh. S Aust, 14 June 1895.
” T h e prisoner was from the 3ist I.R. (18th D i v )
a Lt. F. J. Burtenshaw, hf C.; 41st Bn. Farmer; of Brisbane. b. Bowen, Q’land,
a s Dec. 1892. Killed in action, 1 5 May 1918.

.
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killed and three were captured, two escaping.
The Queenslanders
returned without casualty. The prisoners were of the 18th Divn.40

In the 41st Battalion the capturing of Germans now
developed, as its war diary states, “into a sort of company
competition.”
On the night of the 15th Lt. Tredenick‘l with two scouts and sixteen
others entered the German front and, though the patrol was seen and
flares were rising and machine-guns firing, found and charged a
post; but in the excitement of the bomb-fight the only German who
stayed to be caught was killed, and no identification was secured.
Two nights later Lt. Butler, on patrol with scouts E. Dixon42 and
N. S. Murray43 and fourteen other men, after being baffled in one
attempt, arranged for a field-howitzer battery to conceal his noise
by firing one shell per minute at a German machine-gun 500 yards
to the north. H e then cut the German wire and passed the patrol
through it, leaving his Lewis-gun team beside the Bray-Corbie road
to cover them. From the dark ahead came many sounds of coughing and active digging, but presently, by a cough and the smell of
tobacco, a passive post was located. Butler crawled from the rear to
within five yards of it before he was challenged. On his word, “At
them!”, in face of a dozen scattered shots the post was rushed, nine
Germans were killed, and two hauled out alive. Other posts then awoke,
but the party came back without a casualty, bringing its prisoners who
were found to belong to a freshly inserted division, the 50th Reserve.44
On the same night (April 17) Lt. Wiles‘s in the valley found a
suitable post to raid, and at dusk next day tried to seize it. But the
moon was now half-full, and, though many Germans were seen, the
night was much too bright for an ambush. Some Germans were fired
on. Wile$, chasing them, could not catch one, but wrongly understanding from his nien that another had been secured, withdrew the
party. As soon as he realised the mistake he returned to the spot with
the scout Dixon, and cut from the tunic of a dead German a shoulder
strap of the 18th Divn. which was thought to have been just relieved
there, This created a problem for General Monash‘s staff, and Wiles
was then told that it was “absolutely necessary” to capture a live German
that night. T o avoid mistakes, he asked to be allowed to take a second
officer and chose Lt. Burtenshaw. Again the moonlight was too bright,
but after moonset the patrol, going out again, ran upon a German
post in some bushes beside a sunken road on the far side of the
valley. The Australians fired and charged, and, though five of them
-They belonged to the 31st I R .
On the same night lower down near
Sailly-Laurette, a German sergeant-major stumbled into a wir& party of the 44th
Bn. and was made prisoner. H e belonged to the 85th I R., of the same division.
U L t R. Tredenick, 41st Bn. Shipping clerk, of Newmarket, Q’land, b. Hoxton
Park. N.S W., 27 June 1893.
“ L -Cpl. E. Diuon. D.C bl , h1.M. (No. 1811: 41St Bn.) Orchardist: of Elimbah.
Q’land, b East Cottingworth. Yorks, E n g , 8 Sep. 1891.
a Cpl N S Murray, M.M. (No. 7603: 41st Bn ). School teacher; of Bundaberg,
Q’land: b. Drummer’s Creek, Q’land. 2 5 Dec. 1897.
U I t had been rested for a week after the fight at Dernancourt.
Maj. H. J. Wiles, D.S 0.; 41st Bn.
Upholsterer; of Mackay, Q’land; b.
Bedford, Eng., 1 5 Nov. 1894.
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were wounded by the bombs thrown at them, their seven opponents
did not wait but ran. Determined to secure one, and being a fast
runner, Wiles gave chase. H e caught his German within thirty yards
and, though his own revolver was empty and the man he chased
had rifle and bayonet, dragged him struggling back. Though flares were
now shooting up and machine-guns firing from other posts the party
returned safely. The prisoner proved to be of the 85th I.R., 18th Divn.
- o n l y its two northern regiments had been relieved by the 50th Res.
Divn.; the third continued to hold a narrow front north of the Somme.

Inimediately after these exceedingly successful operations,
on the night of -4pril 21st the sectors of the -qustralian Corps
front were readjusted ; the 3rd Division shifted slightly northwards, and the 5th Division extended its left north-east
of Sailly-le-Sec. The 8th Brigade whose 29th Battalion
(Vic.) now held that sector, macle constant attempts to cut off
German posts, but the enemy was by then too alert.4u
Farther north, in the -4ncre valley, peaceful penetration,
though at first less active than on the slope to the Somme, led
directly to the attacks at Morlancourt and Ville, the first operations of any importance undertaken on the British side in this
region since the great Gerriian offensive. But, before the narrative turns to these, it must describe the operations in which
peaceful penetration developed most quickly and ultimately led
to its most surprising results. These activities were those of
the 1st Australian Division, then detached in Flanders.
When the German offensive on the Lys was slackeningthree weeks after a similar stage had been reached on the
Sonime-the
1st Australian Division, then
At
holding the Hazebrouck front with its southern
Hazebrouck
brigade facing hlerris and its northern round
Meteren (which place it had unsuccessfully attacked), was informed on April 27th that its corps ( S V ) required prisoners
from the German divisions opposite-especially the 12th and
81st Reserve Divisions. In Flanders the existence of hedges
“ O n the night of April zS, when asseinbling his oarty to attack a front-line post
near the Somme, Lt. D’Alton (Brighton, Vic.) was hit, a s were several of his
men, and when on the night of hlay I the post was raided by two parties, each 1 5
strong, under Lts. Harper and Lambden (hloorahbin, Vic ) , the Cermans-detecting their approach by the light of incendiary shells from the Newton mortars, which
bv accident burst behind the advancinw men-fell
back on their Dicket The uicket
it; turn, when attacked. retired on its support. which held a hired positioi too
yards in rear, too strong to seize though the Victorians followed and bombed I t
O n the niaht of hfay 3 when Lambden and Harper were tryinq to surround another
post, a Newton shell fell on the party, wounding Harper and five men
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around the fields gave the scouts, even by day, a screen which
was almost entirely lacking in the Somine area.
Being reminded on April 30th that it was imperative that
prisoners should be obtained, all four battalions of the 1st
Division in the line‘“ sent out patrols that night to find and, if
possible, capture German listening posts. The first of these
patrols, comprising Sergt. Ruckleyqs and two men of the 3rd
Battalion (N.S.W.), went out at 9.45. Leaving the outpostline in the valley of the little Meteren stream, half-way between
the two villages, they made their way towards a German post
suspected to exist near the
bridge over the stream, 100
yards or more from their
own post. The night was
dark but they found the
trench, and at IO o’clock
seized its solitary occupant,
a listener of the 156th I.R.
( I Ith Reserve Division).
By 10.30 news of the capture had been telegraphed
to divisional headquarters. A patrol of the next battalion on
the south, the / ” t h - o f the 2nd Brigade (Victoria)-under
Lieut. G a ~ l t o n ,unknowingly
~~
rushed the same position half
an hour later; but half a mile to the south-west Sergt. Charvi1le5O with eight men found an occupied p s t , and, after bombing and rushing it, tried to carry off its four wounded occupants.
These, however, shouted to the next German post. As they
could not be quietened, three were killed and the Victorians
carried off the fourth, who proved to belong to the 23rd I.R.
(12th Division). In the 8th Battalion, Lieut. Dowling51 with
four men managed to surround a post 200 yards out on hfont
“The 1st Bde. had relieved the 3rd in the left sector, around hfetcren, on the
night of April 27.
a S g t . G . H. Buckley (KO. 706; 3rd Bn.). Blacksmith( of Sydney; b. Gundagai,

N.S.W., 1890.
a hfaj. F. B Gaulton, 7th Bn. Gas-fitter; of Castlemaine, Vic.; b. Castlemaim.

Oct i8os.
_.
Sgt. J Charville, D C hl. (No 2334. 7th Bn.). Saddler, of Soiith Melbourne, b.
Collingwood, V i c , 15 Feh ISYS
Lt. R W. Dowling. hI C 8th Bn Bootmaker. of Richmond, Vic , b Kerang,
V i c . 1 5 Aug 1896. Died g Feb. 1928
II
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de Merris. Rushing it the party killed two and captured three
men of the 63rd I.R. (12th Division).
This thoroughly successful beginning inaugurated a succession of enterprises, which increased in boldness and effect until
their climax, three months later. Only the first stages must here
be told.
At dawn on May 5 Cpl. Lean52 of the 4th Bn. on his own responsibility carried through a more extensive enterprise. Catching sight of a
single German behind a hedge near the same stream, he crept out alone
and captured him. But during the excursion he saw another post containing several men. Accordingly, after returning with his prisoner, he
led out two comrades and, creeping to the trench, rushed it from the
rear. One of the enemy was bayoneted, and, with three others, was
brought back. They were Siiesians of the 62nd I.R. (12th Dim.), and,
as their statements gave the impression that the Germans here were much
disorganised, the harassing fire of the artillery was ordered to be doubled.

This attack had been carried out in the full light of day,
with the neighbouring posts of the 1st Brigade looking on. The
patrols of the 3rd Brigade,53 whose left flank post lay west of
the stream, had not recently taken a prisoner. But, early in the
hot afternoon of May Sth, the brigade intelligence officer, Capt.
K e i g I i l e ~ with
, ~ ~ his corporal, R. W e a r m ~ u t h appeared
,~~
at the
flank post of the 11th Battalion while the subaltern in charge,
Lieut. N ~ r r i e was
, ~ ~munching his dinner.
“They say our Intelligence is no good and we can’t get
prisoners,” said Keighley, a little, highly strung Englishman
from Western Australia. “I’m going out to see if we can”and out went he and the corporal.
“I thought it was just a wild freak,” said Norrie afterwards, “and
so did my sergeant. We sat down again, agreeing that it would probably
be our nasty job to go out that night and fetch in the two bodies, if
possible.” For a long time nothing happened. Then (said Norrie) “my
sergeant came : ‘Here’s Captain Keighley coming back with a big Fritz’and there was Keighley cornlng along with his tin hat in one hand and
swinging his revolver in the other. Behind him was a big German with
his shirt open at the neck and no helmet, looking very scared; behind
~

v;

J. Lean. D.C.hl , AI &I. (No. 3150, 4th Bn.). Wicker-worker; of Ultimo,
b. Ultimo, a9 Jan. 1894.
= I t had now relieved the 2nd.
WCapt. A. S. Keighley, M.C.; 11th Bn. Theatrical producer and manager, of
Perth, W. Aust , h. Keighley, Yorks, Eng., z q hlay 1882.
W S g t , R. Wearmouth, M.M. (KO. 5236; 11th Bn.). Prospector; of Coolgardie,
W. Aust.; b. Clunes, VIC, 13 Aug. 1887.
68 Lt. A. Norrie, hf C ;
11th Bn. Bank clerk; of Cottesloe, W. Aust.; b.
Warmamhool, Vic., 5 Feb. 1890.

N.:
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him again was the corporal with his bayonet almost stuck into the
German.”
Keighley had gone straight out into the wheatfield and along hedges
and ditches and the stream to a building known as the Meteren “Baths”57
in the corner of the next field-a point from which a German sniper
was said to have been shooting. The buildings were empty, and as
Keighley fossicked
r o u n d , - finding
some small empty
trenches, he narrowly
escaped
shooting by the
posts of the 1st
Bde. which noticed
movement
in
the place.
“He
?vas almost coming away,” said
Norrie, “when he
saw a bit of a
pozzy, and looking into it found a big German with his helmet off and shirt open,
hunting for lice in his chest. Keighley had 110 revolver but he hissed
to the corporal to give him his-and put it almost in the German’s
stomach and brought him in.” The man, who also belonged to the
6 m d I.R., said that the fire of the Australian trench-mortars early that
morning had caused his comrades in the post to run back to the main
line, but he had decided to remain, believing that the artil1,ery fire on
the main line was more dangerous.

As a sequel to these excursions Meteren Baths were raided
by a party of the 9th Battalion under Lieut. Gower5* and were
eventually burnt down.5g
6’It had been used for baths and laundry when Meteren was in t h e British back
area.
a L t . H. R. Cower, M.C., 9th Bn. Clerk; of Rockhampton, Q’land; b. Gympie,
Q’land, z o Jan. 1593.
60 Cower’s raid was a formal operation but was followed by several examples of
peaceful penetration. The object of the raid was t o occupy the baths. Under cover
of a five minutes’ bombardment by the Newton mortars of the 1st Medium Trench
Mortar Bty. under Lt. V. Mulroney (Cassilis and Ungarie, N.S.W.) they were
attacked from two directions, and tahen. The raiders found west of the baths only
two small posts. each of two Germans. whom they captured. Seeinq that the baths
themselves were behind the alignment of the enemy’s front, Capt. J. F. McNaught
(Toowonz Q’land) did not occuilv them hut placed a post near by, in line with
several others Just established While one of the posts was being dug, Lt. H. N.
Knowles (Brisbane) had his platoon fired on by Germans with a machine-gun. H e
crawled to within twenty yards, threw a homb into the enemy, killed three, and
brought hack the machine-gun
L-Cpl. W . F. Allan (Chelmer. Q’land) crept out
into the hopfield and captured three Germans, and Pte E. Dagg (Dungaruhbn and
Coraki N S.W.) captured a listener I n all a n N C.O. and nine others, all of the
62nd i R . were captured
Befnre the Lttack a prisoner had also been brought in
hy L -C1,1 T Howard (Toowoomba. Q’land), who, seeing someone stirring in front
of his position, went out and captured him.
An attempt on hlay T Z to set fire to the baths with incendiary homhs from
Newton mortars failed, as the bombs did not explode, but the burning of the building
was completed on the night of the 12th by Cpl. C Holm.
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Several new posts were established in this operation, and the garrison of one of them spent the next day sniping at a German post
visible I75 yards away, near the baths. At dusk a German tried to bolt
from this post, but was shot. Thereupon Cpl. Carl Holm,60 of the
Australian post, taking four of his men, crept round the northern side
of the German post and, rushing it, captured its garrison of eleven.
From the captured position another post could be seen, with a machinegun sticking out from its parapet. An officer and two men went out
and found the post empty, but brought in a British Vickers machinegun.

At this stage the Meteren sector was taken oveT by the 31st
Division,6' and for the nest month the 1st Australian Division
was allowed to rest two of its brigades, holding the front opposite Merris with only one.62 By this means the Second Army
contrived to keep the division continuously in the main Hazebrouck defences-on the Strazeele ridge-as was desired. On
this front the 2nd Brigade, relieving the 1st on May 13th, continued peaceful penetration with astonishing success.
The commander of its left company, Capt. Maltby,63 of the 5th
Bn., finding that his posts were not as far forward as was shown on
the map and that their outlook was much restricted by the Merris
spur, decided to advance them. H e therefore told his platoon cornmanders to find the position of the opposing German posts in order
that these might be rushed. During the company's first night in the
sector two of his subalterns, Lts. Garlick64 and Maddox.65 scouting in
No-Man's Land, met some Germans and in an exchange of bombs
Garlick was slightly wounded. By this time th,e German garrisons were
becoming very cautious-their
small advanced posts (mostly a section
of six or seven men) frequently retired t o the main line as soon as
they caught sight of approaching Australians. This night, however. a
man was shot, and the Qnd I.R. was found to be still in the line; and
.m Sgt. C. Holm, D C.M.. M.hL (No. 2162; 9th Bn.). Miner, of Mount hforgan.
Q'land, h Gynipie, Q'land. 25 May 18Y6
81 On May 4, to support the flank of an offensive by the 133rd and other divisions
of the French D.A.N. north-west of hfeteren, the 1st Aust Bn. advanced two posts
The operation was carried out by parties under Lts. H. H. Davis (Balham, Eng.. and
Sydney) and W. H. Parkinson (Paddington,. N.S W.). Davis's party had much
difficulty I n the preliminary patrol the position where the post was to he placed
was found to be held by Germans with a machine-gun. Davis himself crept forward
and tried to dislodge them with bombs. As his bombs failed to effect this. he sent
for an additional supply. osted a Lewis gun to fire on the Germans from the flank
and then sent Cpl. J. Gilr (East hlaitland, N.S W.) with a party along a hedge t;
bomb the Germans from the rear. As the bombs burst, Davis with the rest of his
party rushed the position. The Germans fled, but their papers showed them to
belong to the 96th I R. Although the French, after a first success, fell back to their
old line, the 1st Bn. maintained its new posts.
a The brigade front, however, was slightly extended south of the railway.
8s Mal. T K Maltby, 5th Bn
Shipping clerk: of Yarraville, Vic ; b Barnedown.
Vic.. 19 Oct. 1889.
04 Lt. H. W. Garlick, 5th Bn.
F a r r i e r . of Kerang, Vic.; b. hfacorna, Vic., 1858
Killed in action, 11 July 1918.
ea Lt. N S. Maddox. M C : 5th Bn
Jackaroo; of Windsor, Vic., and Q'land,
b Launceston, T a s , 28 Feh 1992. Died .$ Aug 1941.
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by daylight next day Garlick and Maddox and a patrol of ten, detecting
Germans behind a hedge, managed to creep close to it and then rushed
and bombed the position. Five Germans fled leaving a mortally wounded
N.C.O. of the same regiment. One of Capt. Maltby’s posts was then
advanced.
This day, and the next, the Germans were so active with their
machine-guns and rifles that it was suggested that the garrisons had
been chnnged.66 “Peaceful” enterprises became more difficult. Early
on May 17, however, Lt. hiaddox,
scouting with four men, crept
through the crop to the rear of a
German post and found it to contai?. about fifteen. Forming the
opinion that these could easily
be captured Maddox quietly returned with his party to the Australian line and arranged that riflegrenadiers and a Lewis gunner
should immediately play on the
Germans in order to keep their
heads down At 11.20with the same
party and four other men he went
out again, the rifle-grenadiers and
from a flank, thc Lcwis gunner, still tiring on thc post while the party
crept out through the crop to within thirty yards of it and then crawled
out into the open surrounding it. On a signal the barrage stopped, the
Lewis gunner switched his fire on to a gap in a hedge-the only line
for the German retreat-and
the nine Victorians rushed the position.
The Germans at once made for the gap, and the Lewis gun shot down
five but jammed. Cpl. Williams67 rushed towards them and one man
grappled with him but was shot by Maddox and immediately afterwards
was blown to pieces by a bomb meant for the others
From their
shoulder straps it was seen that the 62nd I.R. was still in the line.
While the party was searching for other means of identification. it was
attacked by some thirty Germans from the next post and Maddox
withdrew his party fighting.68
Next day, May 18, the weather was particularly hot. Fifty miles to
the south, on the Somme, as will be told later, some New South Welshmen found on that drowsy morning an opportunity to carry out one of
the boldest enterprises in the history of their force. And here in
Flanders two Victorians, looking out from a post on the left of the
brigade’s sector, saw three Germans get out of a trench, take off their
coats, and lie down behind a hedge, apparently to doze. After allowing
time for them to fall asleep, the two Diggers crawled out beyond the
stream to catch them. They were already close when two of the Germans
took alarm and ran away. The third, wakened by his comrades’ shouts,
A p t r o l of the Sth Bn , however. under Lt J G Kennedy (Dandenong. Vic )
when a third of a mile out shot a man of the 63rd I R
“ S g t . S L. Williams, D C.hl , M M (No 1168; 5th Bn ). Seaman; of Christchurch, N Z , and Melbourne. b. Timaru. N.Z , 5 May 1890.
a @n reaching the Australian post L -Cpl T. Haydon was found to be missing.
Maddox and some men at once went out in face of German fire, found him badly
wounded, and brought him in
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was caught after a keen chase behind the German front line, and brought
back.
He, too, belonged to the 62nd I . R . - a recruit on his first tour in the
line. The 12th German Divn. had lately received a large number of such
men-an Australian diary says: “They were very young and simple and
the 1st Division has simply been playing with them.”
That same night a carefully planned raid by Capt. Maltby’s company
found the attacked trench empty, and five slight casualties were suffered.
The spontaneous raids, however, continued with few serious failures.
On May 19 the sentry in Lt. Garlicks left post saw a man moving south
of the Meteren Becque, apparently in or about a post. Cpl. AlleneB and
four men accordingly crept along a hedge leading to the stream and thence
by way of its banks to within twenty yards of the post. At this stage the
sentry there gave the alarm and a machine-gun was turned upon the
party; but Allen and three men answered the fire, and the fourth, Pte.
Maher,To rushed the trench, shot one German and bayoneted another, and
then cut the shoulder straps from the uniform of each. Garlick‘s posts
watching the fight now opened fire, under cover of which the party safely
returned, only one of its members having been slightly wounded. The
shoulder straps-f
the 269th R.1.R.-showed
that the 8Ist Res. Divn.
had been put in. This enterprise concluded the extraordinarily productive
tour of hlaltby’s company.71

That night the 1st Brigade relieved the 2nd. The incoming
brigadier, General Lesslie, was dissatisfied with the number of
patrols sent out by his battalions on the night of the relief, and
ordered that small patrols must go out nightly to find enemy
posts suitable to be attacked-the capture to be undertaken later
by fighting patrols each of not less than a dozen men under an
officer. Actually the first successful enterprise occurred in daylight, on the morning of hJay 22nd, when about 6.30 a sergeant
of the 3rd Battalion, covered with mud, revolver in hand,
tramped into the company headquarters of Capt. M~Dermid’~
in the kitchen of “Paradise I n n ” - o n e of some battered buildings on the Strazeele-Vieux Berquin road a quarter of a mile
south of the Hazebrouck-Bailleul railway-and threw on the
table in front of McDermid a handful of German identity discs.
On being asked where he got them, he grunted that he had just
taken them from a German post. He then tramped out. The
OoCpl. R. 0. Allen (No. 1336; 5th Bn.). Jeweller and diamond setter, of
Northcote, Vic.; b. Morcland, Vic., 1 7 June 1891.
70 Pte. F . D. hfaher, M.M. (No. 3 3 6 ~ ;5th Bn.). Railway employee; of Richmond,
Vic., h. Ballarat, Vic.. 5 June 1894.
.n Farther south on the morning Of the ISth a private. A. Hall (St. Ktlda) of
the 5th B n , after locatin an occupied post, had gone back and led out two of h1s
mates to attack it They filled one German. and the remainder fled, but Hall chased
one and brought him hack despite the fire of the neighbouring posts. H e belonged to
the 62nd I R
7’Capt. A. McDermid, 3rd Bn.
Engineer, of Campsie. N.S.W.; b. Sydney,
g Nov. 1893.
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sergeant, by name Bruggy,73 was a man highly trusted by
McDermid, who nevertheless, was uncertain what to believe,
and asked the opinion of Coy. Sgt.-Maj. “Pat” I i i n ~ h i n g t o n , ~ ~
who was sitting beside him. Kinchington pointed out that the
discs seemed to belong to men of more than one regiment, and
moreover that they were stained as if by long exposure to the
weather. Sensing that his account was doubted, Bruggy asked
“if any one was game enough to go out with him again.”
Kinchington took up the challenge and followed him, first down the
V i e w Berquiii road and then out crawling through the crops, which
were now fairly high. After going snme way, carefully parting the
blades ahead of then] to prevent a waving in the corn, they cut into a
track
of
disturbed
crop, evidently made
by Bruggy i? his previous excursion, and,
following this for a
quarter of a mile
closely parallel to a
long ditch, came on
some farm buildings
near which was a
trench. In this were
several
men
lying
motionless,
two
apparently
dead,
two
w o u n d e d .75
Two
wounded
men
had
crawled to the rear,
their
tracks
being
marked with blood. Bruggy said that on his first appearance a t the
post he had shot one; as the others resisted he shot them also, and took
their discs (they belonged to the 126th I.R., 39th Division). Bruggy
and Kinchington returned by 8 o’clock. The story was so improbable
that an airman was asked to photograph the position visited. His prints,
delivered the same day, showed the track taken by the raiders, and confirmed a report which otherwise might well have been doubted even at
battalion headquarters.

Only twice during this time did the 1st Division remark
any serious attempts by the Germans to make similar captures :
Shortly after nightfall on May 8 they tried to raid Lt. Andersen’s76
post of the 12th Bn. looking down on Merris, but were detected and
Lt. J. Bruggy. h1.M.; 3rd Bn. Bricklayer, of Harden, N.S W.; b. Glen Innes,
N S W , a4 Feb. 1885.
74 Lt. J. P
Kinchington, M h l . , 3rd Bn. Electric-tram driver, of Waverley.
N S W.; b Roma. Q’land. z j Aug 1884.
760ne. under a galvanised roof at the end of the trench, was possibly feigmng
unconsciousness, for, when liinchington put a hand on his shoulder, the German
attacked him and was at once shot.
7aLt. A D Andersen. 12th Bn
Sawmill manager; of Esk, Q’land; b. Esk. a i
Feb. 1892. Died 16 July 3926.
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beaten off by the fire of flanking machine-guns and rifles and of the
artillery. Again on the rgth, when a party of a dozen men of the 5th En.
under Lt. Parker,ii covered by a smaller party under Lt. Morrison,78
was about to attack a German post at le Waton, it found itself faced by
a body of the enemy-estimated a t 70 strong-which split into three and
advancing tried to outflank the leading party of Australians. Lt. Parker
therefore retired on Morrison, and after firing on the Germans went
forward again with three of his men to search the ground for some
Germans believed to have been hit. The enemy, however, again tried to
outflank the party, which Parker accordingly w1thdrew.79

It is, of course, not to be assumed that on the Australian
side all attempts succeeded, even when much less powerfully
opposed than on this occasion. For all their resourcefulness the
Diggers had to rely for success largely on bluff and partly on
luck. Not infrequently they were seen when at a distance and
stopped by machine-gun fire ; and even when they succeeded in
approaching a post unobserved, and then rushed it, if only one
of the garrison acted boldly and promptly, the situation of the
attackers might easily become precarious, even though they had
usually taken the precaution of stationing a Lewis gunner at
some distance to cover them-all
depended upon which side
showed most quickness and resource. There were a few serious
reverses.
On the night of May z Lt. Forresterso (2nd Bn.) was mortally shot
by the sentry in a German post which he had just located. On the 8th
a small patrol ran into Germans on the little bridge over the Meteren
stream and had a man badly wounded and two missing. On the night of
the Ioth, an order having been received that raids were to be carried out,
Capt. McLeod,Sl of the 12th, a veteran Scot whose right hand had been
blown.off when bombing at Lone Pine, decided if possible to avert the
necessity.
H e obtained leave to reconnoitre his front, and, taking
C. Sgt.-Maj. Sheedyaz and two others, went out nearly half a mile along
the railway in the German forward zone seeking enemy to capture before
he located a post near a farmhouse. The party was preparing to rush it
when a machine-gun was turned on them. After replying with bombs
and revolvers, McLeod and his sergeant-major got back, both wounded,
T'Lt T S Parker, 5th Bn
Engineering pattern maker; of Middle Park, Vic..
b. Albert Park, Vic., z g June 1593
78 Lt. H . C. Morrison, 5th Bn.
Manufacturer; of East Malvern, Vic., b. Surrey

Hills, Vic , 5 July 18Sy
'SA smaller hostile enterprise may have been attempted on May 7, when some
Geriiians tried to apriroach a listening post of the 1st Bde west of Meteren but
a e r e filed on and retiied dragging a i t h them a \rounded man
Marine engineer' of Fwtscray, Vic., and
80Lt J. A. Forrester, 2nd Bn
Annandale, N S W.; b. Footscray, z Jan. 1888. Killed ;n action, z May 1918.
81 Capt D
hlcleod. h i C . 12th Bn. Miner, of W. Aust . b. Tongue. Dornoch.
Sutherlandshire, Scotland. z z Sep 1886 hlcLeod was a prosdector After the war,
when in partnership aith Capt W. J. D Lynas (16th Bn.), he fell down a shaft on
A Dec. 1028 and was killed.
81 C. Sgt.-hIaj W. U. Sheedy (No. 361; lath Bn ). Labourer; of Spreyton, Tas.;
b. Waratah, Tas., 6 Dec. 1892 Died of wounds, I S May 1918.
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This view frum the rear lines iiorth-nest of the village iiidicates the
nature o f the country around it (One mail has just been wounded by
a shell Two of his conirades u e a r civilian hats irnmi the village i
third IS sleeping under a salvaged parasol )

5A.

Fields east of Vieuv Eerquin rnad, 2rst hi:iy, 1918

5 ~ .T h e same, h,iap Zmd, showing Bruggy's tracks.
SERCT
BRUGGY'S
RAID, X N D MAY, 1918
The track can he seen like a nliite thread from the road near
Paradise Inn to the German post.
To f a r e
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the latter mortally; the bodies of the two others were found long
afterwards. On the night of May 12, a patrol of the 10th Bn. tried to
surround a post of Germans near Merris but found them too alert; the
patrol was met with bombs and machine-gun fire and forced to retire.63
On the night of the zand a patrol of the 3rd Bn., under Lt. Baird,sA
while trying to discover the position of some German posts south of
Merris, came under sharp fire and had to return with two men hit.
Occasionally an accident brought failure. On May 2, for instance, when
seeking a German to capture, Lt Granville85 (2nd Bn.) was wounded by
the fire of an Australian post which, through the wounding of another
man, had not been warned of his patrol.

But against the almost daily success of these operations such
incidents passed almost unnoticed.
Undoubtedly peaceful penetration was greatly favoured
by the policy then being initiated by the Germans-of
leaving
their inferior divisions to hold the trench-line
The
against possible attacks by the Allies, and
aide of it
accumulating the better divisions in the back
areas as the striking force for coming offensives. While the
withdrawn divisions received rest, equipment, reinforcement,
training, and every other assistance with a view to building a
powerful “mass of manoeuvre,’’ the trench divisions were
forced to hold the line with little replenishment of men-and
that little often comprising youths of barely nineteen yearswith a lower establishment of horses for their artillery, and
without hope of relief by other divisions unless their own
exhaustion became so apparent to the higher command that
their replacement had to be arranged in order to prevent danger
of the front’s collapsing. As early as May 12th the war diary
of the 1st Australian Division notes that the prisoners of the
62nd I.R. taken in the fighting that followed Lieut. Gower’s raid
were “undoubtedly the poorest and most insignificant yet met
by this Division,” and the same conditions were noted on the
Somme. The infantry of the trench divisions shrank until
eventually in many cases companies mustered as few as fifty
rifles-a
result contributed to by the epidemic of influenza
which, coming apparently from Spain, began at the end of
“ T b e history of the afrd I.R. says that o n the night of May 1 3 a patrol of five
attacked a post of the regiment near Merris and was beaten off, leaving a man of
the 1st Aust. Div. killed. The reference may be to the same attack
84 Lt. J. R Baird, M.C.; 3rd Bn.
Cable operator; of Suva, FIJI,and Sydney; b.
Port hlacquarie. N S W , 1 7 Sep. 1892
86 Capt. E L. Granville, and Bn. Schoolboy, of Sydney; b Reading, Eng., I Z Fcb.
1899.
(Subsequently member of the House of Commons.)
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May to sweep through the armies of both sides, the Germans,
however, feeling the effects a little before the Allies.
During the period with which this chapter deals-from
April 5th to about the third week in May-not all the shock
divisions had been withdrawn,sG and only the first cases of that
epidemic had yet occurred ; nevertheless even then the German
line was mainly held by tired or second-rate divisions. On the
Somme front the strain upon these troops was all the harder by
reason o f Ludendorff’s policy which, at first, prohibited them
from wiring and otherwise strengthening their front lines, since
this would have given the Allies a sure sign that the “Michael”
offensive was ended, whereas he wished to convey the opposite
impression. The weak garrison in weak trenches was still disposed according to the system of defence laid down by Ludendorff for the German Army early in October, 1917, after the
terrible lesson of Broodseinde:si that is to say, along the whole
defensive front was drawn a “forward zone,” held only by very
light outpost forces, while the main line of resistance, at which
any serious attack would be met, lay from 250 to 800 yards
farther back. The thinly scattered posts in the forward zone
had instructions to repel their opponents’ patrols, but, on the
approach of stronger forces, to fall back to the main line of
resistance. There the forward battalion commander would fire
a special coloured flare, and at this signal the German artillery
would forthwith bring back its barrage to close in front of that
line, which would thus present to the enemy, already disorganised by his advance, an obstacle too strong to be overcome
without renewed and thorough preparation. Behind this line
were the German support troops and, farther back, the reserves,
ready to help in meeting the attack and, when it was held, to
counter-attack and reoccupy the forward zone.
But the trench divisions were too weak to hold their line
easily, in such great depth, against an active opponent. As the
German front was “milked” for divisions to carry on the offensive, the trench divisions had to extend their already thin
garrisons over the vacated sectors, which they could do only by
placing all their regiments in the line. Each regiment would
then make one of its battalions responsible for the forward
88 For example, the German Joger Division, which held the front at Monument
Farm (Villers-Bretonneux) until May I 7 , was composed of first-rate aggressive
troops.
“ S e e Vol IV. p . 861.
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area, perhaps 1,000-1,200 yards wide and 400 deep, including
the main line of resistance; the second battalion would lie in
support and the third in rest and reserve. As the forward and
support battalions had to supply their own ration and ammunition parties, not to mention those for digging and wiring the
lines, the fighting garrison was further diminished. In the 10th
R.I.R. (11th Reserve Division) at Merris at the end of April,
for example, each front-line company held its forward line of,
probably, 200-250 yards with only two light machine-guns or
observation posts to throw back hostile patrols. On the Sornme
the forward line was usually held by pickets, with a screen of
scattered groups (each a section strong) to cover them until a
continuous line was dug, and with supports in rear. The sentry
groups generally put out listeners, singly or in pairs, fifty yards
ahead. Necessarily the groups, and still more the listeners, often
felt themselves very much “in the air.” In the early stage here
described, peaceful penetration seldom went beyond them ; and
when, detecting an Australian patrol, they prudently treated its
advance as “too powerful to be resisted,” and the listeners ran
back to the sentry groups and these to the picket, the effort to
secure prisoners generally failed.
The results of peaceful penetration on the Somme and at Hazebrouck,
remarkable though they were even a t this stage, do not appear to have
reached as yet the ears of the higher German command. The historians
of several German regiments then serving on one or other of these
fronts bitterly complain that, at a time when their positions were exceedingly difficult to hold and the local tension very great, the army staffs
persisted in labelling the sectors as “quiet” and blaming the front-line
troops for not devoting their spare energy to entrenching and wiring.
But in shelling, bombing, and raiding the front-line troops were suffering
trials of which the staffs did not dream. A German in the outpost-line
in front of Morlancourt wrote on May 5 :
“We have the Australians opposite us (ZOO metres away) and they are
very quick and cunning. They glide about in the night like cats, and
come right up to our trenches without our seeing them. Last night they
were in our trenches and killed two men and dragged one away with
them.” But he adds: “The worst here are still the airmen against whom
there is scarcely any means of protecting oneself.”
The historian of the 247th R.I.R. Wirttembergers,88 then in front
of Ville-sur-Ancre, says: “The enemy infantry was far more active than
before. Every day there occurred fights with ‘English’ patrols, which
showed ever increasing keenness.” After explaining that, in the Ancre
flats, the German posts could not see one another, he says: “It was
absolutely impossible to avoid one or another of them falling into the
enemy’s hands through the enterprises of the hostile patrols.” “There
Of the 54th Reserve Division.
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lay opposite us,” says another history,89 “exceptionally good Australian
troops, who kept us on tenterhooks with their all night activity.”oO Of
the unofficial raids in front of Hazebrouck the regimental histories of the
12th Divn., which suffered so greatly from them, are silent.91 But in
the middle of May the 8rst Res. Divn. had to be brought back from
rest and inserted into the line at the Meteren stream, where peaceful
penetration had been worst, and the history of one of its regiments notes:
“The fighting activity was lively in the extreme. . . . Also the enemy
infantry tries, through constant attacks, to find out our position, and it
almost always comes to little engagements which never allow our troops
any rest.”
The history of the 23rd I.R. (12th Divn.) records the
relief of its division on May 279? with the words: “Our bloody tour in
the line a t Merris had found its end.”

During May, many garrisons of front-line posts on both
sides had been speculating, not without twinges of anxiety, as
to the dangers that might arise when tlie crops became so high
as to hide the view from their parapets. On May 22nd, after
the visit of one of his staff to the reserve line, Maj.-General
Walker of the 1st Division notes that the crops were already
obscuring that line and that the position would be acute in a
week. Down south in the Somme area tlie same anxiety was
being felt.
The wheat is growing so high as to present a problem (says
diary of an Australian on June 2 ) . It is only so in patches, but there
patches in which you cannot see twenty yards through it, and where
German front line is only 100 yards away. W e are putting out wire,
it is difficult. The German has concertina-wire03 out.

the
are
the
but

A German attack on a large scale was expected about May
25th, and on that date in the 1st Australian Division preparations began for the cutting of the crops. Three days later an
order was issued that reaping hooks should be used to mow
thein down in front of outpost and support trenches,e4 so that
tlie posts would have a clear view at least as far as their own
wire-entanglements and, if possible, beyond. To screen men
looking over the parapet a thin belt of crop, two feet wide,
was to be left.
89 That of the 27th R.1 R., 54th Div , which held the line in front of Morlancourt
later in May.
WOn the other hand the sector immediately north of the Somme at SaillyLaurette and, in less degree, that immediately south of it are described in seveial
German regimental histories as being at this period “quiet” so far as the opposiug
infantry was concerned.
91 The history of the 62nd I R. mentions only the planned raid by Lt. Gower’s party
of the q t h R n on the nidi1 of N a y 1 0 - 1 1
By the 13th Res. Div.
93 That is. continuous coils of unbarhed wire, easily and quickly stretched-other
w ~ s ecalled “French wire” or (hy the Germans) “schnell-draht” (quickly laid wire),
M I n the reserve line this was to be done by easier means and to greater depth

